GUINNESS 6 NATIONS 2023
WALES V IRELAND
SATURDAY 4TH FEBRUARY

WALES V IRELAND
Principality Stadium is one of the world’s greatest rugby venues
and provides an electric atmosphere with the roof open or closed.
The first round of the Six Nations 2023 promises one of the most action-packed
fixtures of the series – Wales vs Ireland, in what is sure to be a clash of epic
proportions. Demand for this fixture is already high so be sure to secure your place
today and don’t miss out on one of the sporting highlights of 2023.

WRU OFFICIAL HOSPITALITY
We are able to guarantee our guests officially allocated seating situated together in
the West Lower Stand on the Halfway line, with superb views of the action. We
have a range of hospitality packages available to suit individual requirements. In
addition to fabulous catering and a full bar service you will also be entertained by
celebrity guests’ speakers and enjoy VIP service from our hostess team.

Our carefully selected hospitality venues provide the perfect settings to entertain
valued customers and to enjoy one of the great highlights of the Guinness 6
Nations Championship.

WALES V IRELAND
PLATINUM PACKAGE
Hospitality Type
Formal - Seated

HOSPITALITY INCLUSIONS
Official WRU hospitality venue

Venue

Seating

Angel Hotel

Halfway line, West Stand Lower

West Lower Stand Half-way line seats (in blocks)
Champagne reception on arrival

The Angel Hotel is an iconic rugby hotel, situated directly opposite Principality

Complimentary bar (including draught beers)

Stadium. We are hosting our renowned Platinum Package in the Prince of Wales

Four-course hot luncheon

banqueting suite.

Served with fine wines

The Angel Hotel provides a convenient location in which to entertain customers

Post-match refreshments

and guests can enjoy the superb atmosphere; you’ll also receive Official
match tickets on the Halfway line in the West Stand Lower.

Celebrity guest speakers
Match programme
Individual guest documentation
VIP hostess service
Please note: Bookings of 2 upwards can be made
with private tables available for 8-12 guests.

Block L30, highlighted in red

Wales v Ireland
Saturday 4th February 2023

